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lorotra Places 
Vines Above 

French Ace 
itranks Once Invincible 

Henri Cochet, in 
His Opinion 

Ry RALPH HEINZEN 
r'?d Preis Staff Correspondent 

Ji-.n. 10. — Looking back 
i it' the hardest year 

1 tennis, in his lifetime, Jean 
orra. hero of the 1D32 Davis 

aele.-ise for France, classi- 

|c nine ranking' tennis play- 
iuf the world fur the United 

and placed Ellsworth Vines, 

j 
num. above Henri 

li. :. i.nee invincible French- 

Jtoi a, modestly enough, did 
|t •• limsetf among the nine 

fit ranked them in the fol- 
order: 1 — Ellsworth 

2—Henri Cochet: u— 

Allison; 4—Clifford Sut- 
-Uv. IVenn, Germany; 6— 

try, England; 7—Von Cramm, 
any; m—Austin, Britain; U 

Jawford. Australia. 
a general way, Borotra *s 

ction corresponds with that 
A. Wailis Myers, veteran 
>n player an I writer except 
v.h !• My«rs puts Borotra in 

^ portion at the end of a 

successful summer, Borotra 
to write his own name 

Jon* the leaders. 

fin fairness, you can do noth- 
txeept lead off with Vines 
?par although there is no in- 
-on that Cochet is falling1, or 

it his ter.n:s is not as good as 

j';"' Horotra explained. 
"\mrs a rising star and that 

there to it. He con- 
trt'j Cochet at Wimbledon, at 

and in the American 
>o that is proof 

:.ni> is somewhat su- 

f'or to that of Cochet. 
rice two German... Prenn and 

!3; ar rapidly rising 
e and they will kJep Ger- 
m the Daus cup zone fi- 

f*>r se.eral years to come. 
1 *te cannot be classed this 

fr- i0r he did not play in any 
'■r events." 

n°ira now that he 
BO. play in the li)33 Davis 
-"'HK'vs. nut the French Fed- 

^ n is not 3o certain. On the 

SrVi T"?"-' ^',rot,a and left- 
Christian Bossus are 

a> angles defenders. La- 

( t„Ra>. ^»t he will not 
f ftt m shape for cup play 

sJr..mer because of a too 
"u" on his heaith. 

rHOOL FOR SOLONS 
HAS COMMENDATION 

'l he Times-News Bureau J 
... Sir Walter Hotel 
*AlEIGH. Jan. 10.—The leg-' 
C:ve school, the innovation of 
~C!Pal Clerk Thad Eure of the • 

t-> acquaint new members 
the general assembly with 

^ruentary routine and other 
*s of their work, has won1 
l'b commendation gene: ally in 

capital city. The legislators; 
^osehea have looked with very j 
,ch favor on the plan. There 
* many new members in the 
*s*nt legislature, and judging 

the attendance at the first 

ssjon of the school, few if any 
^em intend to overlook an op- 
"unity of lc£.rnir.}» ail they 

second session of the lepr- 
at'Ve school was held this morn- 

and as often thereafter as 

? "tsudents" demand it. The 
talk at today's session was 

| Mr. Eure himself on the rou- 
of the solons* work end the 

■ys in which his office can as- 
* them. Impromptu talks from 
l'eial veteran members of the! 
U;* and senate rounded out tilt* | 
°>>ram. 

|>D DIVORCE SUIT IS WON 

SAN FRANCISCO. — (UP).—! 
vatis eher husband, Herman' 

New York city subway 
'tf>rman, had his hair marcelled 
d the npermanently waved, hi* 
*e Hannah obtained an inter- j "u-ory decree of divorce. She: 
[^etl her husband's actions 
,ental cruelty," l 

New Oil Field Is 
Employing Many 
CUT BANK, Mont.. Jan. 10.— 

(UP)—More than 1.000 men and 
52,000.DUO will bo thrust into tho 
:ut Bank oil field during 1933, 
when it is expected that at least 
100 new wells will be drilled and 

completed in the area, according 
to A. J. Hazlett, dean of Rockv 
Mountain oil news editors. 

This en ployment and invest- 
ment will be connected entirely 
with drilling operations, Hazlett 
said, with an estimated $1,000,- 
000 to be spent in addition on 

other connected operations. 
Operations at the field will take 

a decided spurt when weather con- 

ditions permit. 
Discovery of high grade oil m 

paying quantities was made late 
this fall in the Cut Bank area, 34 
years after a government geolo- 
gist had declared there were large 
quantities of oil and gas in the 
region. The first well in the dis- 
trict was drilled in 1904, encount- 
ering the first oil found in Mon- 
tana at a depth of 1,500 feet, but 
the property was not exploited 
because of the smallness of the 
oil deposit found. 

Blackfeet Indians of the area, 
whose reservation adjoins the 
proven Cut Bank area, anticipate 
preat financial returns from oil 
drilling on their land, and alreadv 
have received some $40,000 in oil j 
lease and rental payments. 

BARNWELL 
BARNWELL, Jan. 10. — Miss 

Lsabel McAbee. student at Valle 
Crucis school, who spent the holi- 
days with her father, W. A. Mc- 
Abee, has returned to resume her 
studies. 

Mrs. W. Gilliams and son, of 
South Carolina, visited Mrs. ,T. 
Barnwell last Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Whitt Ownby and 
children. Mr. and Mrs. Luther 
Laughter and children of Point 
Lookout. W. S. Lyda and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Whiteside visited Mrs. 
J. L. Ownby Sunday. 

Miss Nellie Hudgins of Hender- 
sonville visited her mother, Mrs. 
3. A. Hudgins, Sunday. 

Mrs. Jessie Barnwell of Uno 

spent Saturday night with Misses 
Lillian and Vivian Davis. 

Mrs. V. G. Ledbetter visited 
Mrs. Millard Lyda Sunday night. 

Roy Lyda and Thomas Ownby j 
?pent one night recently with 
.'heir grandmother, Mrs. J. L. 
Ownby. 

This correspondent would like 
to see more county news in The 
rimes-News. There has not been 
>o much news from Barnwell re- 

:ently, because news is about as 

jcarce an article as there is J 
iround this place. All the news 

is interesting, especially the 
Chestnut Grove and Fruitland 
notes. So come on. all of you 
writers, including myself, and let's 
have more^ news and oftener. 
What do you say? 

AMATEUR ASTRONOMER 
DUILDS PLANETARIUM | 

ST. LOUIS. Jan. 10.— <UP).- 
Stuart O'Bryne, 27, amateur as- 

tronomer. has constructed a mini- 
ature planetarium here of paper, 
wood, wire and parts of an ol-l j 
flashlight. 

Construction of the planetar- 
ium, modeled after the $1,000,- 
000 Adler Planetarium in Chica- 

go. took nearly two years. The 
model has a three-fot half-dome 
into which a dozen persons can i 
look at once. 

' 

The planetarium shows the 
movement of the stars, planets, 
sun and moon in their proper po- 
sition in relation to the time of 
the year and the latitude from 
which observed. 

The projector can be rotated 
horizontally about its center, giv- 
ing the effect of facing the four 
cardinal directions and so success- 

fully showing the northern, east- 
ern. western and southern skies. 

The projector is penetrated by 
small holes. A flashlight bulb in- 
side the projector furnishes the 
s*ar light. The foot-long projector 
may be revolved so that it throws 
into the half-dome scientifically 
exact representations of 850 stars 

and more than 50 constellations. 

Ancient Monster 
Reconstructed 

At Institution 
Seek to Produce Renlica 

of Animal of 150 Mil- 
lion Years A?o 

WASHINGTON'. Jan. n>. in';. 
It took eight year< to do •{. bet 
the Smithsonian Institution of 
Washington finally n:.s5 i'i:i 
the work of reconstructing ore 
of th" largest pen: stone di.U) 
aurs that ever roamed the eart.li. 
1'aleontotogisls of the i:i tifutioi 
asserted "it was Iikivbuildin;: 
a demolished skyscraper." 

l>ipl •docus, as t!imonster of 
150 million years ago i.; known 
to scientists, v.as more than ?i* 
feet long and stood nearly 1 
feet high. Every lone had *>" 
ibe placed correctly and with the 
proper orientation in ordvr to rc- 

jproduce the animal as he was i » 
real life. 
MYSTERY OF MONSTFR 

How long the monster lived 
nobody knows; nor do as any one 
know how h*1 came to his end 
in the treacherous ooze millions 
of years before the iirst mnn ap- 
pealed on earth. And Diplodo- 
cus probably didn't know either. 
Judirinjr from the size of his 
brain, he had only a very vague 
idea that he was alive at all. Thh 
12 ton dinosaur had a brain 
that weighed but four ounces. 

The elephant of today may 
reach a weight of five tons. To 
support such a beast, it lias been 
estimated, a daily ration of about 
300 pounds of tvreen herbage is 
necessary. If Diplodocus had the 
same requirements in relation t<> 
his weight, he would have de- 
voured more than <>00 pounds of 
water weeds every day. It must 
le remembered, however, that 
while the elephant is a warm- 

blooded mammal who burns up a 

great deal of fodder in the form 
of energy. Diplodocus was cold- 
blooded and probably a rather) 
inactive reptile. He did not re- 

quire so much food and may I 
have been able to tro long periods I 
without any at all. 
PRIMEVAL SWAMP 
CREATIONS 

According 10 c-naues \v. 1*11- 

more, the Institution's expert ot' j 
vertebrate paleontology, the re- j 
storation yields some new lijrht 
on these creati 

" " rim- j 
the bones led to the virtual cer- 

tainty that Diplodoous, as well as 

most of the other monster dino- 
saurs, walked upright instead of 
assuming the more prone attitude 
like that of a crocodile. A croco- 
dillian attitude for the monster, 
Dr. Gilmore says, "involves an- 

atmoical impossibles." 
The habitat of Diplodocus was 

a semi-tropical swamp now cov- 

ered by the mountains of north- 
eastern Utah. The remains of 
the present restoration were dis- 
covered by the Smithsonian ex- 

pedition of 1932. Three men 

have been almost continuously at 
work since then rebuilding the 
giant skeleton. Nearly a month 
was required to get a certain 
vertebra in their proper plnace, 
and there were about fifty in all. 

PENNSYLVANIA MINES 
QUANTITIES OF COAL 
HARRISBURG, Pa.—(UP).— 

Pennsylvania is doing its' best to 

lighten the burden of Atlas, who, 
in Greek mythology, sustains the 
weight of the world on hio shoul- 
ders. 

Annually 200,000,000 tons of j 
coal and thousands of tons of i 
limestone are removed from the I 
earth in the Keystone state ami | 
are reduced to ashes of compara-! 
tively negligible weight. 

This has been going on for dec-1 
ades, but the Pennsylvania ef-j 
forts would have to continue for 
centuries untold, since scientists 
place the weight on Atlas shoul- 
ders at 6,592,000,000,000,000,- 
000,000 tons. 

There is no substitute for 
newspaper advertising. I 

of 

Co-Eds Flock to Marriage Class 
I 

Co-eds of Butler University, at Indianapolis, are eager for this cla?s 

to begin, for the subject is marriage. The chief instructor, inset, 
is Charles R. Metzer, 39-year-old lawy >r and divorce referee, who 

has himself been twice married. University authorities grew con- 

cerned when they found that 40.55 mat *iages in 100 in Indianapolis 
were turning sour. The percentage of the nation is 16.6. So the new 

course in marriage, open to students and tile public alike, was started. 

I THOUGHTS OF 
A FISHERM A.N 

__ 

Bv lk« Walton, RedivivaC 

llrother fisherman Calvin Cool- j 
idge fished with earthworms aft- 
er he was president. The reel-i 

; and-rod elite anglers laughed at 
him. 

He also preached and practiced j 
economy after he became rich i 
and when Americans believed I 
they were all rich or going to be. I 

He cl.-o .said "They won't | 
! listen to tne." 

Sad words. 
Why in the name of common 

sense folks will make a man 

president, or governor, or their ■ 

pastor, or school teacher, or edi- j 
tor. and tlu-n not J.sten to them j 
is one of the pure-cusoednesse.111 
c.f human nature. Mr. Coolidge j 
was not the fiiv.t. Vvasiiington, 
told them to eonserve their vir- 
gin soil, and they made gullies j 
and swamps out of hill-sides and j 

i rich bottoms. Jefferson 
them to beware of centralized [ 
power; ami nok/ they are beg- 
ging Ln>.le Sam for bread. Mon- 
roe Lold them to keep Europe out 
of American' affairs; and now 

they have found Kurope owing 
them twenty billion dollars and 
defaulting. Jackson .showed them 

I how to pay off the national debt, 
and now they are in the red a 

i million dollars a day. Lincoln 
| told them America cannot be j 
half-slave and half-free; and now 

110 per cent of the population 
controls DO per cent of the 
wealth. (irant said "Let there 
be peace," and they sent carpet- j 
baggers into the homes to which 1 

he sent Lee's men back with ra- 

tions and horses. 
Cleveland called high tariffs1 

robbery and they have the high- j 
est in history. Roosevelt de-; 
nounced malefactors of great 
wealth and they lent one of them 
eighty million dollars on seciir- j 
ities Wall street sniffed at. Wil-i 
son told them to make the world j 
safe for democracy, and now 

they are trying to make demo- 
cracy safe tor the world. Hoover 
said he wished to abolish poverty 
and the poor were chased out of 
Washington with bayonets and 
gas-bombs. 

Maybe Calvin Coolidge died of 
a broken heart. It was enough 
to cause it. i 

The beloved common people 
must do some thinking too. They 
had better listen occasionally. | 
They refused to listen long years 
ago. They would not hearken! 
to one who made the most tre-1 mendous appeal that ever fell on 

human ears: 
"Oh Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou 

that killest the prophets, and | 
stonest them which are sent unto j 
thee, how often would I have, 
gathered thy children together, 
even as a hen gathereth her 
chickens under her wings and ye 
would not. 

"Behold your house is left un- 

to you desolate." 
Desolate it became for nigh 

two thousand years. 
What about our Jerusalem on j 

the Potomac? 

SPRUCE NEEDLE TRAIL 
AID TO DETECTIVES 

f 
MUSKEGON, Mich., Jan. 10.—j 

(UP).—Two Muskegon detectives j 
followed a trail of spruce needles• 
through the snow here to discover j 
the spruce tree, stolen from a j 
cemetery. 

William Feeney and Rudolph 
Johnson. t"he detectives, found the j 
tree in a yard several miles from j 
the cemetery. It had been deco- 
rated for a Christmas party. 

The ov.ner of the yard, father j 
of ten children, said he purchased 
the tree, from a 16-year-old boy 1 

for 50 cents. He revealed the \ 
identity of the boy. who wa^ ar- j 
rested, charged with robbing a 

cemetery. 

PATIENT RUNS AWAY 

REND. Ore.—(UP)—John M«- I 
Crea, 14, ran away from his 

Prineville home when he didn't > 

want to be operated on for ap- j 
pendicitisfc He was picked up 
here. 

SCREEN ATTRACTIONS AT THF REX AUDITORIUM THIS WEEK 

Thursday 
MIRIAM HOPKINS 

HERBERT MARSHALL 
in 

"Trouble in Paradise" 

Friday "THREE ON A MATCH," featuring Warren William, 
Ann Dvorak end Betle Davis. 

A1<0 

Wednesday—"THE D5LLI0N DOLLAR SCANDAL," witSi 

Rcbcrl Armstrong, CoRctar.cc Cummlpgs and Frank Morgan 

1 

Saturday 
GEORGE O'tliUEN 

MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN 
in 

"Robber's Roost" 

FREE WILL BAPTIST| 
EVANGELIST SPEAKING 
4T THE CAMP GROUND 

SHAWS CKRKK, Jan. 10.— 

Services which began on Sunday 
night at the Shaws Creek can.',) 

ground are being continued night- 
jy by the Rev. W. C. Kevis, Free- 

will Baptist evangelist, and li s 

messages which arc based on in- 

spirational choice of theme, from 

night to night, arc being greatly 
appreciated. The general public 
is cordially invited to hear these 

sermons and enjoy the services. 

WOMAN FINDS LONG 
LOST KINSMAN 

KALAMAZOO, Mich.. Jan. 10. i 

(UP)—Mrs. Frank Barrett, Kala- 

mazoo, recently located her "lost" 

twin brother after a search of JO 

years. 
The brother. Arthur Lipe, van- 

ished from his home in Wexford 
county, Mich., when ho was 2H. 

Three years ago, Mrs. I'arrett 
told a neighbor, Mrs. J. E. Weav- 

er. about her bvohter. 
Mrs. Weaver recalled an Ai- 

ihur Lipe ;ho know in North Da- 
ko'a 2N years ago. Mrs. Barrett 
wrote to North Dakota relatives, 
who in turn wrote to relative*! in 
Minnesota. The brother, now G.'J 

and the father of nine children, 
finally was located at I'avail, 
Mont. 

Postage Stamps and Taxes 

At the present lime I fie postage 
stamp is riot a form of taxation. Tin- 

entire revenue derived from I lie 

sale of postage stamps is applied to 

the eost of maintaining ilie Post ! 
OHiee department and handling the 

1 

mail. Willi an increase of postal : 

rate beyond I lie expense of postal ! 
service, such stamps are a form of j 
taxation. 

There is no substitute for 

newspaper advertising. 
• n 

Health Kegainea i 

By George Ade 
i 

George Ado. one of America's | 
bc.:i-known writers, is making a | 
good recovery from illness i 

which has kept him away fro^.i j 
public affairs for many months. 
He appeared recently at the wir- 
te» meeting of the Commit ee of 

1(£ at tlit* Surf Club at Miami 
B«dch, Fla. This portrait, made 

oj that occasion, is his lirsi in 
$«J.Terai months. 

! ■ 

DEVICE WILL 'SEARCH' i 

VISITORS TO CITY JAIL 

ST. LOUIS. Jon. 10.—(UP) — 

Visitors to the city jail here will j 
be "searched" when installation 
of the jail's electric "tie tec to- j 
graph" is completed soon. 

The "detectograph" is a device, 
consisting 01 two cabinets, placed 
on each side of a doorway lead- 
ing into the jail corridor. When 
a person carrying a weapon or 

some other metal object of simi- 

lar size passes between the cabi- 
nets, the reaction produced lights 
an electric bulb and rings a bell 

in the jailer's office. 

COLLEGE GETS GIFTS 

J5KRKLEY, Cal.—(IT).—An 
oak tree, a pinno, a seismo- 
graph rnd $7,200 were among 

the gifts to the University of 

California acknowledged by the 

board of regents recently. 

Repcrt of the Condition ot 

THE STATE TRUST COMPANY 
A Hondo sonville, North Caro- 
lina, to the Commissioner of 

Banks, at the close of business on 

the .''1st day of I);camber, 1932. 
p.i:soi:i:ces 

r.oans nn<| discounts $ 99.670.40 
United States Bonds 1 .">8,498.77 
North Carolina Bonds 134,618.12 
All Other Stocks and 

Bonds. __ 841.-7ft 
Furniture & Fixtures 2,559.50 
Cash in vault and 
amounts due from 

Approved Depository 
Banks .. 130,272.0-1 

Due from Banks (not 
Approved Deposito- 
ries) 5,929.97 

Cash Items (items 
held over 2-1 hours) 145.Oft 

State of N. C. Notes 17.000.00 

TOTAL _-$564,530.59 
LIABILITIES 

Capital stock paid in •$ 30,000.00 
Undivided profits (net 
amount) 13,003.77 

Reserved for contin- 
gencies 3,422?I0 

Demand Deposits due 
Banks 8,065.81 

Other deposits subject 
to c heck 210,583.42 

Deposits due State of 
North Carolina and 
any official thereof 55,202.35 

Other deposits se- 

cured by a pledge of 
assets or depository 

bond 17S.960.88 
Cashier's checks out- 
standing 12,108.CO 

Certified checks out- 

standing 1,340.09 
Time CevL'fic rites of 

Deposit (due on or 

after 30 days) _ 9,274.80 
Sayings Deposits (due 

on or after 30 days) 10.799.79 
Uninvested Trust De- 
posits •_ 862.83 

TOTAL $564,530.59 
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA, 
COUNTY OF HENDERSON, ss. 

E. E. Lott. Cashier, H. B. Kelly, 
Director, and W. B. Hodges, Di- 
rector of the State Trust Co., each 
personally appeared before me th's 

day, and, being duly sworn, each 
for himself, says that the forego- 
ing report is true to the best of 

his knowledge and belief. 
E. E. LOTT. Cashier. 
II. B. KELLY. Director. 
W. B. HODGES. Director. 

Sworn to and subscribed before 

me this the 9th day of January, 
1933. 

II. NELL JONES, 
Notary Public. 

My commission expires Feb. 20, 
1934. 

IKU3ltf5 5ALt , 
Whereas, default was made in 

the payment of the indebtedness 
secured by that deed in trust,! 
executed by Henry Rrookshire 
and wife, Ethel Rrookshire, to' 
First Rank and Trust company.! 
trustee, dated '1th January, ] 930, I 
recorded in Rook 12!), page s:i, i 
Records of Mortgages and Deeds! 
in Trust for Henu^rsoii county. I 
on account of which the power! 
of sale, after due and proper 
notice, has become absolute; 

Now, therefore, the said trus- 
tee, by and through Curney I'. 
Hood, Commissioner of Ranks of i 
the State of North Carolina, asj 
sucessor to the First Hank & 
Trust company, will, by virtue of 
Jho power of sale contained in 
said deed in trust, at the re-j 
<piest of the invti"* and holder 
of the note, and in order to sat-J 
isfy said indebtedness, sell, to 
the highest bidder for cash, at' 
public auction, at the front court- 
house door, in Hendersonville, 
N. ('., oti 17 -January, 1933, at, 
twelve o'clock noon, all the prop-i 
erty described in said deed in; 
trust, to-wit: 

BEGINNING at an iron stake' 
on the south si'{e of the Willow 
Road fa'd stake standing south;' 
71 1-4 deg. west 2i>1 feet from' 
an iron sialic at the Osceola 
lake road Dan McCall's cormr 
and runs with tin- Willow road 
north 74 J-I d:.'v;. east 7;> feet 
to an iron pin; thence south 
10 1-2 deg. west l.r>0 feet to an 

iron pin; thence south 74 1-1 
deg. west 7"> feet to an iron j.in; I 
thence north 1-2 deg. west 

151J feet to the beginning, anil 
recorded in Hook 143. page 1!»0| 
of the Records of Deeds for; 
Henderson County, 

Sale to be made subject to j 
taxes. I 

This 17th December 1932. 
First Rank & Trust Com- 
pany, Trustee, by Gurney P., 
11 o o d, Commissioner o f; 
Hanks, successor to First • 
Rank & Trust Company. 

j 12-20-Tues 4t. 

NOTICF. OF RK-5ALE 
Under the power of sale con-1 

tained in a deed of trust execut-, 
ed by Ethel H. Taylor and James' 
I,. Taylor, Jr., her husband to j 
Ihe undersigned trustees whit h is 
of record in Rook !r>2 wage 09 of j 
the Trust Deed Records of Hen-; 

1 derson county, North Carolina 
and pursuant to s;n order of re-j 

; sale made by the Clerk of the' 

Superior Court of said county I 
upon an advanced bid, the un-,' 
dersigned trustees will on the. 
5th. day of January, 1?»33 at; 

12:30 o'clock. J'. M.. at the 
court house door in Henderson-i 
\i!)e. Henderson county, North 
Can lina. offer tor sale at pub- 
lie: auction t? the highest bidder 
for cash, the following described 

i land, to- wit: 
Lying and being in /lender-- 

i sonVille town hip. county of 
! Henderson i-nd State of North 
Carolina, designated a* follows: 

i Beginning at a stake ai. t.iv 

interaction r,f tho eastern mar- 

gin of Taybr street with the' 
southern margin of Fourth Ave. 

WOSl, invncu Wltli Uie ruuuiciu 

margin of Fourth avenue West, 
North 80 ilejr. 33 min. East 70 
feet to a .stake; thence South 
IS deg. 22 min. East 129.5 feet 
to a stake in the line of lot No. 
i:i in the subdivision hereinaf- 
-t*r referred to; thence South 71 
:leg. 4U min. West ('.!>.4 feet to 

staKe in the eastern margin 
:>f Taylor street; thence with 
«.id i-a.-tern margin of Taylor 
street, North IS (leg. 22 min. 
West 140.5 feet to the beginning, 
being ail of lot Number 2 and 
part of lot number 1 of the J. 
II. Ripley Subdivision a.s shown 
>n plat recorded in Map Book 
2. page 3 in the office of the 
Kegister of Deeds for Henderson 
county. North Carolina. 

This the 20tli day of Decem- 
ber, l!i32. 

J. KOV JUSTICE and 
l'ERRY SEA V, Trustees. 

12-20-Tues. 4tp. 
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